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Check out the close race between Pritt and Underwood. Page 3
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Senate kills bills, cites procedure
by MARCIE HATFll!LD
reporter

Student Senate defeated two bills
requesting funds for student organizations Tuesday because the groups
failed .to meet a six-week deadline for
submitting their proposals.
The procedure for submitting funding packets is included in The Great
Finance Reform Bill, which was
passed during the first Student
Senate meeting this semester. The
Finance Committee formed the bill to

~ -

.

clarify procedure in granting funds
following problems last year between
student organizations and Student
Government Association, the bill
states.
One bill, sponsored by Sen. Kim
Capehart, was for a request from the
Newman Association for $400 for a
fall retreat.
Capehart said, "Even though it is
not in the six-week time period, there
should be some slack. We are punishing them and we did not get our letters out until September. Maybe we

should even start it after Christmas to do not follow the rules no, but in the
allow organizations to be aware of the long run this will benefit the students."
A second bill, sponsored by Sen.
procedures." ·
Sen. Carrie Bierce, a member of the Greg Howes, requested that $400 be
finance committee m~mber, disagreed. allocated to the ·Pi Kappa Alpha fra"Ifwe say December, we will still have ternity to cover the expense of attendorganizations saying,
didn't know. ing their regional conference. This bill
You did not make us aware.' If we back was also defeated because their funddown on a precedent we have already ing packet was turned in a week late.
Howes said, "This is the first semesset, it is just one more thing for students
to pick at. This makes the Student ter this is being put in place and six
weeks is a long time. We need to give
Senate accountable for the money. ...
"It may be hard right now because we
see BILLS, page 6
have to tell stl,tdent organizations that

'We

Artists Series
seeks director

~

Gelling ready to rock the house

by ANGELA COPEN
reporter

A nationwide search for a
new director to the Marshall
Artists Series has begun.
Donald Van Hom, Dean of
the College of Fine Arts and
chairman of the search committee, said an advertisment
requesting applications for a
.new director was sent to several professional publications
Tuesday.
"Celeste Winters [former
director] was an asset to the
Artists Series and it is going
to be hard to replace her," Van
Horn said. "We want the best
for the Artists Series. In order
to get the best we have to look
at all prospects, and a nationwide search will help us
. accomplish that."
Van Hom said a successful
candidate for the position
should pave a bachelor's

c

Mid1ee1Elieon

J.D. Folson plays the trumpet Stel Walton Whitehead sings during rehearsal for the
"Jazz 101_" show which took place at Smith Recital Hall last Friday night.
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see DIRECTOR, page 6

'Cultural competencies' theme
for Multiciultural Conference ·
turalism.
Students, faculty and staff
repo,1er .
may attend the conference for
free by applying for a fee
Cultural diversity has bewaiver at the Center for
come a· hQt topic in the world
Inteffl:ational Programs in
of business and commerce. On
Old Main 212, or at the regisr.ampus it is a part oflife.
tration desk during the conThe 1996 Multicultural and
ference. They must pay, howInternational
Conference,
ever, a $15 fee for each food
entitled "Developing Cultural
event.
Competencies for Tomorrow's
Conference activities begin
Global Leaders," begins this .
7
p.m. Sunday with awardweekend.
The conference, which runs tions, workshops, panel dis- winning artist and children's
Sunday through Tuesday, will cussions, multicultural enter- book illustrator Sheila Hamanaka's presentation, "Multifocus on international busi- tainment and ethnic food.
culturalism in Children's LitThe
conference
is
sponsored
ness, multicultural social
issues and international edu- by the Multicultural and erature." .
International Programs and
cation.
It will include presenta- the Commission on Multicul- see SPEAKERS, page 6
by MICHaLE McKNIGHT ..

Page edite d by Dan Londeree

degree, and the search com•
mittee would prefer the individual have a graduate level
degree in arts adntinistration
or a related field.
"The candidate should have
an established record in the
arts programming field," Van
Horn said. "The candidate
should also be able to demonstrate effective commu,nica•
tion skills, fiscal responsibility, experience with higher
education and · familiarity
with the arts."
Winters said the last thing
a former director should do is
tell a new person what to do,
· but she offered some advice.
"The new director should
always keep in mind the various audiences there are to
entertain· in the Huntington
area," she said. "Therefore,
variety programming is the
key to a successful operation."

'
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ntertalnment news

NEW YORK CAP) - People get ready, Curtis
"I was sturu).ed when I saw on the ultrasound a
BALTIMORE (AP) -The NBC police drama
Mayfield is back.
tiny, living creature spinning around in my womb. . "Homicide" got a taste of real-life crim'e when a susSix years after he was paralyzed, the soui legend Tap-dancing, I think. Waving its tiny arms around pected thief stumbled onto a set and surrendered to
has released a new album, "New World Order," and and trying to suck its thumb. I could have sworn I what he mistakenly thought were real cops.
the title track is in Spike Lee's new movie "Get on . heard its laughing," she wrote.
The man, accused of stealing $100 worth of film
She also denies. she got from a drug"store, was fleeing the store's security
the Bus."
pregnant for "shock guard when he came upon a street full of actors
Mayfield was tuning his guitar in 1990 when a
value" or used dressed like police officers. He dropped the film and
lighting · tower fell down on him in
father-to-be Safd "Uh, oh."
Brooklyn, leaving him paralyzed from
Carlos Leon as
"He ... thought he ran into a nest of cops, but he
the neck down.
a "stud ser- ran into a nest of TV cops," actor Clark Johnson
"I feel like when I got hit, it
said.
knocked everything out of
A security guard for the show grabbed the suspect
realize
whack," he says in the
are all and the real police arrived shortly after.
Oct. 14 issue of
comments
Newsweek. "Now
1505 4th Ave.
made by pereverything
is
sons
who
cannot
somewhere else.
697-2222
live with the idea
Sometimes it feels that if someNewHoura
Monday - Frtday 4 p.m. • 7
that something good
one whacked me good another time, it'd
Saturday
Noon • ?
is happening to me," she
knock them all back mplace."
Sunday
12:30 p.m. • 7
Mayfield, 54, recorded the songs prone - singing wrote.
Madonna's baby is due about Oct. 15.
a few lines at a time until his breath ran out.
The album is a triumph to an artist who one
thought he'd never make music again. "It's nice to
TUNIS, Tunlala (AP) - Michael
say, I'm back to living again," he says.--Jackson sang, stomped and moonMayfield's career peaked with his 1972 sound- walked for a packed stadium here '-- his
track album for the film "Superfly." His other hits first concert in an Arab country.
include, "It's Alright" and "People Get Ready."
More than 60,000 fans turned out for
Monday's 2 1/2 hour concert. "I love you,
Happy Hour Dally 4 - 8
NEW YORK CAP) - Don't cry for Madonna, I love you," Jackson repeatedly told the
• Free Sand Volleyball Court
crowd. The concert ended with a huge
Argentina.
fireworks
sliow
and
a
parade
of
flags.
The truth is, she was happy to leave you - at
• 9 Ball Pool Tournament Every Wednesday 7-;30
least that's the impression
from her diaries.
Excerpts from the Material
Girl's private musings appear
in the November issue of
Vanity Fair. In them she
describes the months she
spent in Argentina filming
"Evita."
She calls the South
American nation an "uncivilized country" with "no decent
food ."
COMMUNITY & Tl!CHNICAL COLL G
The diaries - which cover
Jan. 13 to May 29 - also
describe when Madonna first
saw an ultrasound of her
fetus .
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New type of AIDS in U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) - ·when France first sounded the
alarm in 1994 that an exotic, hard-to-diagnose strain of
AIDS was spreading, doctors here were not too worried - until they found the first U.S. case in July. Just
three months later, scientists now say the AIDS epi. demic is far more diverse than they had realized.
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Governor's.rac·e remains
close down home Stretch
CHARLESTON (AP) -The had a ·margin of error of 4.26
race for gOvernor remains a · percentage points. · ·
statistical dead heat between . Respondents who w·~ e unthe Republican· and Demo- decided were not included.
cratic candidates with the
The poll sampled 325 Demelection less than a month crats, 174 Republicans and 26
away, a poll shows. ·
people who were registered as
And if Libertarian candi- independents or other.
date Wallace Johnson can
According to the poll, 64.6
hold onto his 1 percent of percent of Democrats surreported supporters, that veyed favored Pritt and 34.5
would be enough to get his percent favored Underwood.
party officially register_e.d ~ Underwood was favored by
with the state.
· 78.2 percent of Republicans,
That would mean future while Pri_tj; was fuv<:>red by
Libertarian candidates would 21.3 percen~ of GOP respori. not have to petition to get dents.
;
· tlieir names on the ballot as
Pritt was ahead with 53.B
Jolmson was forced to .do this pbi-cent' of the independents
Yea~
· .
or · others, while Underwood
·The""'Charleston Ga;ette had 42.3·perce~t. · '
Poll released Sunday showed
A similar surY.ey ip late
Democrat Charlotte ?nit Kad August gave Pritt 51 percent,
49.7 percent of tlie vote. Underwood 48 percent and
Republican Cecil Underwo~ . John~on 1 ~ercept.
had 49.3 percent and Johnson
Meanwhile, Underwood has
had 1 percent.
.' ·be~~-eqdorsed by The DominThe telephone poll. was con- ion Post ,of t-forg~wn'
ducted Sept. 30 to ~ct. 2 ap_
~
'"U,n~~~ood bnng:~ _E!. pro•

•
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briefs

fessional lifetime of leadership to the current battle for
the state's top job, and it's to
his and the state's advaqtage
that he has been successful in
both the private and . public
sectors," the paper wrote.- --··
The paper cited l)nder- ~
wood's work in vocational·ed..- ·
ucation and his stances on
taxes and "overloaded bureaucracy."
Pritt downplayed the ~ndorsement, saying she would
shake up the political power
stru~ture of the state, while
Underwood would continue it.
"I think the people who own
the newspapers are part of
the power structure. !'·think ·
they believe they ha'.ve made
and broken politicians in the
past."
Meanwhile, President Clinton holds a comfortable lead
over Republican nominee Bob
Dole,. ac~ordµig to The Charleston- Gazette Poll released
Tuesday.
· ·· '

SMITHTOWN, N.Y. (AP)-As the Navy nears the end
of its search.for debris from TWA Flight 800, another
investigative army is already hunting for clues with
computers and microscopes.
Two Navy ,boats, with 100 divers and 450 crew member~ conducting the salvage operation for the Boeing
747,. are expected to leave the search site within two
weeks, Rear Adm. Edward Kristensen said Monday.
Authorities still say a bomb, missile or mechanical
malfunction could have caused the July 17 explosion
that killed all 230 people aboard the Paris-bound jet.
PERRY, Fla. (AP) - Josephine pushed a windy, rainy
mess across Florida's swampy western coast yesterday,
forcing people into sh~lters, flooding roads and scattering tornadoes across the state.
Packing heavy rain and winds up to 65 mph, the storm
brought Gulf of Mexico waters onshore, creating flooding
along the already soggy we~tern coast and dumping 5
inches of rain as•far south as Sarasota County in southwest Florida.
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - Fears that sectarian violence could I again consume Northern Ireland
deepened MQnday, following car-bomb attacks on a
British military installation that wounded 31 people.
Police an~ army experts .were investigating how antiBritish guerrillas managed to sneak explosives into the
high-security base. A breakaway faction of the Irish
Republican Army cfaimed Monday's attacks.
·
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Roy Clark, owner of Calamity Cafe,
on Open Mic Night
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Alumni. setting
positive trend
by giving more
President J . Wade Gilley's tie seems to be working.
The people at the Marshall University Foundation Inc.
recently announced that contributions from alumni shot
up 100 percent in the past year. Specifically, donations
from went from $754,500 during the 1994-95 fiscal year,
to $1,510,743 this •past year. That's an impressive jump.
Foundation Director Sherry H. Asbury reports, according
to a press release, that of 9,256 total gifts, 6,702 were
from alumni.
Most of the -jump in alumni donations likely can be
credited to Gilley and his fund-raising effort for the
library and infonnation center. His promise to wear the
same. style tie until he got all the needed funds is paying
off. Alumni deserve a tip of the hat for coming through
when the university asked them to support this major
project. Of all donations to the Foundation, $3,198,755
are dedicated for restricted endowments, which includes
the new library. It's impressive to see that, even though
these·people now are far from the university, it still is
near in their minds.
It is possible, also, that a new trend could be developing. Alumni donations took ari enonnous jump this year,
and this may be something that will continue·. One of the
main reasons Thundering Herd athletic teams are leaving the Southern Conference for the Mid-American
Conference next year is to bring the lmiversity closer to
alumni. Six MAC schools are spread across Ohio,
where the university has more than 4,000 alumni. It may
be warped reasoning to leave success in the Southern
Conference for more money in the MAC, but this is one
sign that the plan could work. Alumni donations are on
the rise already, and plans to activate more Ohio alumni
just are under. way.
·
Since the university is heading down this road, however, it's a positive sign to see more alums helping out the
school. And, for that, to all of you, welcome back.
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Strong stance needed vs.
Republican Party members
always talk~ about why they did
not go through with the Persian
Gulf War and kick out Iraqi leader
Saddam Hussein. The Secretary
of State for Presi~ent Bush,
James Baker, wrote an article in
the Los Angeles Times recently
in which he justified why the .
administration did not make that
dec::ision.
First of all, he wrote that the
U.S. Army had destroyed all the
Iraqi bases, qhemical weapons
and nuclear weapons, so they
did not need to go to Baghdad
.,because the army had ended his
power. Besides, U.S. soldiers
would face danger because civilians -would fight them. That is not
true. The civilian people would
· not fight because they hate
$add.a m and his organization.
.Eve.rybody in the world saw how
Iraqi soldiers had given up, so
we can guess what civilians
would do. And, if the U.S. Anny
extirpated Saddam's power, as
. Baker said, why do the
. Republicans always say Saddam
is dangerous for his neighbors?
Why did the U.S. send 3,000 sol. diers? Why did the Republican
Party accuse President Clinton of
being weak in controlling Iraq?
Baker said that if we had
kicked Saddam out, the country

-.

"
l.rQq
~

' .... -

why did they not help them in
their long fight with Israel? Baker
said the removal of Saddam will
·increase the power of Iran, who
will not find any power to face
them if they were to invade Iraq
or ott,er countries in the Gulf
ahmed AL-HINAKI
region. This is right, but the ·U.S.
guest columnist
can bring in a strong organization
and support it instead of Saddam
would be in anarchy and that a
and his organization.
civil war would occur. The civil
Finally, Baker ·said kicking war happened when the north
Saddam out would destroy the
and south stored up against
peace operation. I ask: How, Mr.
Saddam and would have
·Baker? Saddam is the enemy of
achieved victory, but the U.S.
pea_ce, and the countries on the
gave .Saddam pennission to use
border with Israel, do not like
the military to break the opposihim, especially Syria and ·
tion. Before that, they were not
Lebanon.
hitting his main source of power,
i think Baker wrote this article
the Republican Guard.
because of the ,-election. In my
Baker wrote that if we continopinion, both parties did not hanued to E3aghdad, the International.,. dle Saddam because he knew
alliance would split, be considjust one language - power. He
ered in violation of the United
will not change his policy by
Nation's decisions and would
besiege or other means which
make Saddam national hero in
hurt his people, not him or his
the Arabic countries. I do not
party: The U.S. is first in responknow if Baker was seripus or if
sibility of Saddam's po.wer
he was joking when he talked
because they supported him in
about the United Nalions or the
the past - to face Iran. Also,·
opinion of Arabic countries. We
they closed their eyes when he
know that the U.S. did not care
destroyed Kurdish villages by
and will not care- about other
chemical weapons.
opinions i{ they think it is in their
interest. Also, if they cared about
· Ahmed AI-Hinaki is a graduate
the Arabic countries' opinions,
student from Saudi Arabia.
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director of the Center for In- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
ternational Programs, said,
"The TEOSL seminars are ·an
.
from page one
additional component to the,'
Schedule of Events
Hamanaka is best known as international education tra~
Siindar,Oct.14
Achieving Inclusion and Productivity, 2E12. Session 0 the author and illustrator of of the seminar. If you're going
7 p.m.-Multiculturalism In Children's Literature, Sheila
Communicatlon skills for International College Students,
"The Journey," published by to be successful, no matter ·
Hamanaka, Alumni Lounge. Reception following presenta•
2E13.
Orchard Books in 1990.
what your. field, in getting a
lion, Shawkey Dining Room
4:15-5:05 p.m. - Session A - Affirmative Action from Then to
Monday's keynote speaker, really good job, you better be
......,,Oct.15
.
• Now-ls a New Dlreption Needed?, 2E10. Session B •
Keeping up With the Pace: The lntematlonallzaion Status for
Dr. Sharon Lord, will present well versed in where the
. M :50 a.m.- A View of Change: Multiculturalism and
Historically Black Colleges and Universities, 2E11. Session
Globalization, Dr. Sharon Lord, Alumni Lounge
"A View of Change: Multicul- world is heading."
:50 a.m.- Session A • Inclusiveness of Village
·C ; lniematlonallzlng the Curriculum: Inclusion of Southam
turalism and Globaliz~tion."
Dr. .Betty J . Cleckley, vice · · 10.11
Blopsychosocial differences: The Academy. Session B • So
A(rica, 2E12. Session D - Cross-Cultural Management:
Lord is CEO of an interna- president of multicultural · .: · ;You Are Consk:lerlng an lntemational Assignmjlnt, 2W37. . ·
Looklog for Clue$ In the Middle Ages, 2E13. Session E •
tional management develop- and international programs,
. • Session C • Why International Trade?, 2E12
Creating A West Virginia Voice for ESL: Unifying the State's
Resources, 2W37.
1-1:50 p.m. - Session A• Cultural Empowerment for Inner City
ment consulting business said this is the second time
5:30 j).m.- International and Multicultural Entertainment,
Families, 2E10. S8SSion B • Integrating Native American
whose clients include govern- Marshall has had a multiculInformation Into conventional English Courses, 2E11 .
Ericson Alumni Center (Ticket required to attend).
ment, ·business and education tural conference.
Session c·• Globalizing the University: t, Transformative
Tue...... Oct.15
leaders in Australia, New
She said the first confer- ·
8-9:15 a.m. - Session A • The Influence of Religion in Creating
Approach, 2E12. Session D - Developing Leaders for the .
Multicultural Mlllel'Vllum: A Workshop on Strategies; 2E13.
Social Char1ge, 2E11 . Session B - Working Effectively with
Zealand, Panama and the ence in 1994, "Strategies for
. · Session E • Adult ESL Language Leaming Strategies:
International Students at Higher Education Institutions,
Upited States.
Promoting Pluralism in EduInfluences ol Cultures and Preferred Leaming Styles ln-81"1
2E12. S,SS/on f; • Foreign Travel as a Precursor of Interest
'fue·sday's luncheon will fea- cation and the Workplace," is
.. Academic Setting, 2W37
.
. . .
.,
. . -In Global Busiiiess Courses And Careers, 2E13.
tu,re James Counts Early, ·. the topic of a ,book she is co-' 2•2:50 p.m. • S88slon A - Different Drums: C19SS-Cult.ural _·
9;30-~0:45 +m,,- SHI/on A- Visual Literacy: The Akan Visual
director of cultural studies editing with Dr. Lynne B.
, Combination Sklla for the Multlverse Worlcplace, 2E10.
· "Art:U a °Sy!llem_QI Wrttlng7, 2E10. Session B- Promoting
Session B - Sharing Language AAd Cullore· with Refugee
Global C o ~ncles Through Service-Leaming Programs,
and communication at the Welch, dean of Marshall's
2E11 . Stfssoo-C - Opening New Frontiers: Reflections on a
• Women. 2E11 . Session c - Cultural Awareness, 2E12.
Center for Folklife Programs School of Nursing.
. •·seottlsh-American Multinational Leaming Program, 2E1 2.
·session D-Developlng Cultural Competencies: The Franch
and Cultural Studies at the
~In the next 30 years, stu11-12:15 a.m; "Session A:· Leadership Within and Between
Model, 2E13. Session E - Global Business Strategies and
Sinithsonian Institution.
dents at Marshall now are
Different Nations: Mellie<>, Ecuador, and the U.S., 2E10.
· ; National Entrepreneurial Spirit: Lessons from the Enron
Session B - Mult1-Cultura·I Strategies for the C&T
Early will present "Multi- going to be in a professional
Saga, 2W37. Session F • Designing ESL Pronunciation
Courses According to Speech Therapy Principles, 2W22
Composition Cl"5Sroom, 2E1 1.
culturalism Preparation for field," Cleckley said. "They
: 3:15-4:05 p.m. - Session A·· Connecting Purpose and Program
12:30-2 p.m.- Luncheon, Don Morris Room (ticket required to
the 21st Century Global-Civil are going to have to know how
In Internationalization Strategies, 2E10. Session 8 - Are
attend).
Society."
to deal with other cultures.
1:15-2-p.m. - Multiculturalism Preparations for 21st Century
There DiS11nct Differences? A Comparative Study of U.S.
In conjunction with the
"This is. a good first step
ind Foreign Students' Perceptions Defining lntematlonal
Global-Civil ~ ety, Mr. Jal'l)eS Early, Don Morris Room
' (open to the public)
Education 11nd Related Competencies, 2E11. Session C multicultural conference, the toward understanding other
West Virginia Teaching Eng- cultures, understanding how
lish to Speakers of Othe:r possibly international educaLanguages (TEOSL) Confer- .tion could .work, and underence will offer seminars and . standing how commerce ·is · the university Web page, or by
MATH-& ENGLISH
calling· Edwards at 696-3367.
workshops foi: those wJ:io d.one at a global level."
·-.teach English to people of . Additional information can · or Kenneth E. Blue, associate .
·_PµCEME~·EXAM SCHEDULES
~"' o ~ nationalities.
.
be found , by accessing the vice president for multicultur~
~ Exams_fQr Matti ~ English have been sche<i.lled for
Dr: William .A. .E.d wards, News and Events site from ·al affairs, at 696-5430.
~ ~ a r e pre-registering for Spring. The tests BEGIN at the
inc,icated,time, not on a "walk-in" basis. The Math and English
committee will begin reviewing .
exams wiU be given concx,rrentty in each session.
, aJ?.Pli\:8tion~ mid-~Qvember. . .
'There will be a $10 fee for taking e a c h ~ Exam.
1
._.-.
• • from page one ·
He hopes to announce the
from page one .
• Days, Places and times for both exams:
.
,'
new airector at the beginning
Wed., Oct 23: 1:00,3:00 In HH134.and 5:0CH:00 In SH433
the organizations a break. We
Jim McDermott, publicity of March.
- ~ . ~ 24:-1_:00:3:oontfl443anc1s:00-1:001n SH433
h~ve money we need t<;> iet ri~. • !ij)eciali~t . 'for.~ the ., Artis, s.
.. : · \t . . .,; . .. ,'" ·. ~
of. Last year a\t this ti.me -we·' Series, ·said 'there was a ~
were getting eight and nine noticeable increase of quality . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - bills a day. At this time we are entertainment during the
·. .th·- . _rt
_., ~
getting one or two a day.
eight· years Winters was djr.
8
"One of the main purposes of ector.
.
SGA is to give money to these
"The Artists Series is fantasorganizations. If we do not use tic and it will always be what
all· of this money it will not it is•· because of Celeste,"
carry ovet- The administration McDermott said. "However, I
1,000's POSSIBLE reading
MASCOT Requirements: f1.1n,
SPRING BREAK '97 - Sell Trips,
will look atii.t._his ~d say they am looking forward to meeting
books. Part Time. At home Toll
entergetic, interacting individual
Eam Cash, & Go FREE. STS is
do not need,s much money the new director, whomever he
free 1-800-898-9TT8 Ext. R2317
must be able to ice skate. Call
hiring CAMPUS REPS/ Group
and we will not receive it once or she is."
for listings.
Mark Williams 697-7825
Organizers to promote trips to
the ball is rolling."
Van Horn said the search'
Cancun, Jamaica and Florida. Call

M ulticulturaI and lnternationaI C onf erence

1

•

BILLS'

II DIRECTOR

~

rui

!-

""'-n"'

0

$1,000's POSSIBLE Typing Part
Time at home. Toll free 1-800898-9TT8 Ext. 2317 for listings.

·. t~~ /

·· .
IF

AJL~#t~_/

~~~ecoming~~/
FALL through due to a shortage of
CA$HII
. . · Donate Plasma at-NABI 'e1QMEDiCAL.e'~~$ -'.·;· · _
·,;; __ ~~
.

. . . :.,.
.

'

. -NEW ~ocafi~n
~-r.·.- · ., . :;>~
.
•'(

.··. ;ti~

551 21st. St. (2 blockt,from
ca~us)
.. .
.
'~
,
and we will take ~"' of y~lJr ·
...
CA$H FLOW•:.blµes .;

. .EARN $35 EACH'W,J:E~

and ,.. ,:1 · _.:··_,. { ~:- ~ .
-: _·_:,:OCTOBER· 19 t~~~t~
. .·EARN .:$15 Firs~ DoQAtt~ ar,d ,\: ··, ·
_$25 Second Donation
(Sat. thru Fri.)
• t.,. / ,

r·

l ·•:

_:.

t.~ .: ~

EARN MONEY and FREE
TRIPS! Individuals and groups
wanted to promote Spring Break!!
Call
INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-6013
or http://www.icpt.com.

classifieds

DELIVERY DRIVERS wanted
for •Giovanni's PiZZ!L Apply in
personat8174thAve. Noph()ne
calls please.
·
FREE Cut, Color, Perms for hair
styling show with nationally
known hairstylist. Oct. 13. Call
Beauty Spot at 523-9484.

1-800-648-4849 for information on
joining America's #1 Student Tour
Operator. ·

FREE FINANCIAL AIOI Over $6
Billion in public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible
regardless of grades, income, or
parent's inco{ne. Let us help. Call
Student Financial SelVices:
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53465. .

HEAVENLY HAM, a growing
retail speciality food store wants
part-time women and men. AM/
SERIOUS MALE roommate
midday and 2 pm to close. Few
NEED MONEY on Sonday? Then
neededtqshar&large house next · SaturdaY.S, no Suridays(exc~t
we're open! Noon - 6 pm. Gold
fo oampu,. Your ,share: $150/ Chrlstm'5)'. M1:1st comm1t"10· :: andi:>awnShop1072AdamsAve.
month+ utilities. 00. 523-1679
work through etwistmas. -Apply
. We IOan on anything ot,value. Call
in person Heavnly_
Ham, E¥fe~ ..
529--4411.
Heights Shopping ·eenter, Rt._·
20257thAve. Greatapt.1 BRw/
60 East, Huntington. •
;
· bunk beds. fully tum. Util pd.
_Walking distanoitto campus.
$425/mo. Call 697-2890
ONE CARAT solitaire clamond
ring. Gold setting. Guarantee and ·
THREE BEDROOM house for t)EDICATED christian couple
insurance papers Included. Asking
ilv.ing in WV can provide a loving
rent:
Newly
remodeled.
$1200 but will negotiate. Call 696seoure home for your white
·Dii hwasher; W/0. $750 per
4<'34
~ewlforn/infant'. : we have a
month plus damage deposit. Call
wonderful extended family and
529-6811 _or 736-49 68.
are agency appr°'!~ C&!II Stev,e{.
63-f 5th Ave. 2 or 3 BR house: Marty 1-800-860-1000. code
RESEARCH WORK or term
410232
·New carpet, new heaters, new
papers written by professional
A/C $600/mo. Call 697-2890.
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
ADOPTION is a loving option if
614-532-5460 for info.
you
are
not
ready
to
be
parents.
320 5th Ave. 3 or 4 BR upstairs
Teacher husband & nurse wtte
apt. 2 complete Iv. rooms, 2
WORD PROCESSING reports,
are ready to surround a newborn
baths. New carpet, ·new
theses, research. papers,
with
happiness,
financial
security
hardwood floo~. very nicely
correspondence, resumes. Laser
and most importantly love. Let's
remodeled. New A/C & central
or color ink jet printing. Call 529helP. each other in this difficult
heat. I provide W/0 pay water.
3761 for rates and information.
time.
Call
Mike
&
Judy
at
1-800You pay elec. & garbage. $700/
656-5938, code 11 .
month. Call 697-2890.

a.:

Moving -on ~P
With nine receptions for 139 yards in the 45-0 win
against Tennessee-Chattanooga, Herd wide receiver Tim
Martin climbed even higher in the Marshall record books.
Martin now has 177 career receptions second only to
Mike Barber. Martin's 2,314 career receiving yards are
good enough for third place all-time. He trails Troy Brown
and Barber.
Page edited by Chris Johnson
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Volleyball .team wins two conference matches
.

.

by ROBERT MCCUNE
reporter

Appalachian State Mountaineers for
the first time since 1993. Last year,
Appy was the only team to beat the
Someone flicked a switch · and Herd winning both matches against
Mars:I'iall volleyball came to life.
Mars-hall.
Last
weekend
. "Since we haven't won against them
M a r s h a 11' s
since 1993, we really wanted this
Thun~ering Herd vol--•
game. We were do.w n, · but we fought
leyball team won two
back with our heart tQ win the match,"
close and hard fought
freshman Jessica DeGraaf said.
matches, Appalachian
Marshall won the first, fourth and
State followed by
fifth games again-st Appy. "The third
East Tennessee State.
game was ugly. We could have easily
Both were Southern
given up in the fourth and let them go
Conference matches.
home with a win," Evans said.
The first match
DeGraaf
"We came back from such a poor
against Appy State
performance in one game and raised
was decided after five games. The our level. With a young team, it would
match against ETSU lasted four have been easy to fall apart, but we.
games. In both, Marshall F~e oµt didn't.:_
victorious. The outcome was nofwithThe _Herd _was led by sophomore
out difficulties, however.
··
. · Juanita Veriable"with a .238 hitting
"It was amazing," coach Bob' Evarts · . percentage
and . five
blocks.
!laid. "You could watch it happen.·One. Sophomore Alisha Bable led t.l1e team
~i.rii'Ke we're down, and then it's'li.Ke with 16 kills and 17 digs. Freshman
some~ flicked a switch ·and we · Jessica Downs contributed 14 kills
started playing."
and 15 digs in.tlie·match.
.
After the weekend, Marshall's overFreshman Nicole Frizzo said, "It
all record improved to 11-10 :and ·3-1 . was a big win fOl" us•,overall. It should
in the conference.
t
.put us in ,a; good position going into
Saturday Marshall won against the the .conference championship.."
·
·

Evans said Appy's weakness was in
Sophomore Jamie Heck .said, "We
its passing. "We're a different team played in spurts. We played well at
this year, and we're closer to what times and we made mistakes in
they were last year. This year they're groups. We were a little slow to adjust
bigger and not as efficient on ball con- to what they were doing but we were
trol. They can't pass," he said'.
.
able to pull together and come out
Graduate Assistant coach Glenna with a victory."
Easterling said, "Both teams were
She said, "Volleyball is a game
very young and both had tim-es in the ·where you make your adjustments
match- that · the inexperiences came and you win. After you watch the
through. Our team showed the disci- other team play a while, you can
pline and mentality to win the match. adjust to how they play."
It's a great win for us and we hope to
Evans said, "They were definitely
build on it from here on."
how I thought they would be. Like I've
Sunday Marshall went on to defe/it said before, there are teams that are
ETSU 3-1, winning the last three going to have some trouble winning in
games of th~ match. Marshall had a the conference and then there are
season high 88 digs and 73 kills. The teams that can win against any given
Herd was led by freshman Jessica team on any given day. I would defiDowns with: 20 kills and 14 digs. nitely put ETSU over Appy."
Freshman Jessica DeGraaf hit .535
Evans said the win should at least
for the match and had five block . give the· team an idea of what it's
assists. •
going to take to win in the Southern ·
"We expected ETSU to come out Conference.
tough .and they did. We expected we'd
"We've played the best of the conferhave to play hard to win and we did. ence, Furman, Appy State and ETSU.
In the third and fourth, we gave them The only other team I am concerned
half of the _g ame before deciding to about is UTC," he said.
come back and play. They thought
'"This whole weekend just proves
they could beat us but they couldn't," that you can never count us out, no
sophomore.Juanita Venable said.
matter what the situation is."

Kung Fu Club mOre concerned with helping to ease the mind
by KIMBERLY PARSLEY
reporter

For all those who believe in
the power of the mind and
body, there is a Kung Fu Club
on campus which teaches how
to better- us~ ~tl1. The class is
taught on tw~vels, action
and healing.
Ali R. Asshari, who teaches
the class, is most concerned
with the healing side.
Asshari, who is the Sensei,
Japanese for teacher, used to
be a monk and he believes in
helping others.
There is a $35 admission

··fe~ ,- pet:.·· se:rµestef :·.~d the herbs, it is basically a psymoney is used for equipment, chology," Asshari said.
but if students cannot afford
An example would besomethe fee Asshari doe• not tum one who studies and knows
them away.
the material but does not do
The class teaches acupres- well on a test maybe because
sure, which stimulates the of panic. "We guide them to
natural flow of energy help understand themselves
through the body to help better and how to find that
speed up healing of injuries. memory somewhere in the
Asshari also believes in Zen brain, he said."
.meditation which increases
"We teach how to fix the
the mind's power to heal and internal body with the time of
function more efficiently.
the external body. "We have
Asshari offers hypnosis but time inside the body and we
explains that to be hypnotized have 24 hours outside the
one has to believe in hypno- body. We teach how to match
sis. "We do not use drugs or this timing," Asshari said.

NEWEST GAME AROUND!
"

. • New 9 hole course in
~otaryPark, 1-J~tin~on~WV
•,Off ~t. 60 ,ne~r lnco Bridge·
· •Played Hke .b all golf·· .·
~Great exercise lots ~f 6in.
• Lands in bpen-27 hole t o ~ ~ t
•PN,IZES! . - . '. ··
.• I' \.

'

, ,. • •

Lands In Open~ Saturday,·Octob~19,-1996
•Registration Opens at 8 am
· .. ·. ·
·
(Players meeting at 9:30, play s ~ ~o·.Sft:ARP.
Regular Registration Fee: .T $5
,
•Special Registration Fee ..:•$12 (includes New Golf Disc)
PRIZES: Plaques for top finishers and gift certificates
from local eateries for closest to the hole, hole in one,
and furthest distance traveled.
CALL 429-8461, 696-5954, or 523-4167 for more
information and/or a registration form.
SPONSORED BY: lands In Disc Golf Club, Greater H u n ~
Park & Recreation Dis
WRVC WDGG & Chili Willi's

- .

Tai Chi, the healing side of
martial arts, is also taught in
the class. "Tai Chi is several
thousand years old and it is
the healing part of martial
arts. "This is the internal part
of the martial arts the external is the Kung Fu," Asshari
said.
Through the class and
through the classes he teaches off campus, Asshari offers
counseling on herbal medicines, nutrition, and getting
into shape. "Getting into
shape doesn't always mean
[you have to be] a tiny person.
'The percent of a body's fat

Combining music, comedy, ventriloquism, audience participation,
and his incurably happy optimism, TAYLOR MASON perfonns
regularty on network and cable televlslon, headlines every major
comedy dub, and Is one the moat successful NACA acts in history,
with more than 750 killer college shows to his aedit

and muscle determines if a
person is in shape," Asshari
said.
All this cannot be taught in
the two hours the class is
offered, so Asshari make the
class very individualized. He
tries to counsel his students
to allow them the find out
what they do that is good and
bad for their body. Asshari
explains that the teaching is a
cure but not a supplement to
a doctor's care or healthier
living.
Asshari believes practice
and keeping in shape allows
him and others to progress
and .perform better in academic classes.
The club meets every
Tuesday and Thursday at
6:40 to 8:40 in room 2003 of
the HenderS'on Center.

.taylor mason _
There'• Romeo and Juliet, '.' .
puppets with atlftudel,
1plintering TAYLOR"S ·
peraonality, and auddenly If•
comedy to the third power.
Romeo studied history In
c:ollege..."Because It WM SO . easy" says TAYLOR'S alter-4g0, '
"History reputes Itself. ,, ·
watch the rerunsr•
'
7
- \
JuHet la everything TAYLOR Is not
streetwise witty and hip. . She . ·
constantly corrects tilm: 1W~•~ nCJl a
possum, we're a passel•
·
(""

TAYLOR, with the help of Romeo,
Juliet and a couple d other friends,
give any audience enthusiastic, blow
you INlll'f, rock and roO

entertainment!

xtra
CASH?
~~ you lil<e a New Look?
N

. · Want to Meet New People?

. MODEL '
Paul Mitchell
Joico
-American.Crew
Men&Women
,Ne,eded to model
forL~ Event
Radi$50n Hotel
Sunday October 13

>

Anyone interested should meet at
Radisson Hotel
Saturday Oct. 12 1 or 7 pm
Questions? CALL
Beverly Swam 1-304-768-3347
Sherry Smith 1-800-251-8427
9-5

.

.

Country music legend
Charlie Danie-l s in Huntington

.

Country music star Charlie Daniels will be appearing at Coyote's
Wild Dawg Saloon tomorrow. Read about the legend whose
music spans several genres and has earned him numerous
awards.

Friday In Life!

sPlrtlBIOII
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Open Mic .night at

,.

·.,. .....

....

It's. a Wednesday night and
you are in the mood to relax,
listen to music and be with
your friends. What do some
Marshall students do? Some
sit in their dorms and watch
movies, but if you are interested in checking out
Huntington's local talent,
then Open Mic night at
Calamity Cafe may be the
place to be .
Singers, songwriters, poets
or anyone wanting to perform
may come to Open Mic to
showcase their talent.
"We ar~_~t- here to judge
anyone. It's ~ atmosphere
where people like to play,
relax, and have a good time,"
says Roy Clark, owner of
Calamity.
Clark is involved with his
band, Paraphernalia, along

with Tom Auvil, Calamity's
sound technician.
Paraphernalia is considered·
Calamity's house band, Auvil
said.
Clark, who usually plays
first on Wednesdays, says, "I
like to come in to try and get
things rolling and say 'hi' to
everybody. Musicians in this
town are kind of close knit.
Everyone knows everyone
else."
-~Open Mic has been going
strong since its conception
five years ago when Calamity
first ,opened, Clark said.
It tends to lean toward local
artists who can come in and
practice their skills in front of
a live audience, he says.
"We had a 13-year..o,ld lead
guitar player who is now
playing with a band come in

Wednesday at the Calamity has become a regular attraction for students and city residents.

with his parents every
Wednesday night and play,"
Clark said. "He just wanted to
get out in front of people and
play for the experience. Open
Mic gave him the perfect
opportunity to develop his
· skills."
Thirteen-year-olds are not
the only people who play at
Calamity. Many Marshall students go to Open Mic to showcase their talents.
Scott Burdette, Cross Lanes
senior, said Open Mic gives
him the chance to play his
music really loud. "I just like
to play and have fun," he
says.
Burdette plays the violin,
mandolin, saxophone, guitar
and bongos, and writes and
records his own music.
After graduating, he plans
. to tour with his brother whose
· band, the November Tribe,
opens for Cracker and the
Cranberries.
Open Mic can give local
artists the practice and audience they need to further
their careers in music. It's
considered a kind of stepping
stone that they can use when
they are first starting out.

Teresa Batton, Ripley junior, says, "a lot of people
with potential talent come
here and it gives them the
chance to develop it and use
it. Open Mic lets other people
give the artists confidence to
get out there and make something of themselves, if that's
· what they want to do."
Johnny Bryan, Clarksburg
senior and lead singer for the
band True Ewe, credits
Calamity Cafe for the band's
first break.
"I came to a couple of Open
Mic nights Wednesday and
we played our original stuff.
Thanks to Open Mic, it gave
us the contact to Roy and
Terry who own Calamity,"
~ryan says.
· "We played here on a Frid~y
night and that's one of the·
re~sons I still come here," he
says.
Bryan says Calamity is a
good place to hang out with
your friends and have a good
time.
"It's a laid-back atmosphere," he says. "It's not like
everywhere else."
Bryan, who also manages
the Drop Shop, said it seems

like a lot of other restaurant
employees come to hang out.
Even the people who work at
Calamity stay after they get
off work.
Students go to open Mic to
relax, get away from the hassles of school and hear the
local talent.
Elizabeth A. Carney, Charleston senior, says she likes
going to Open Mic night
because, "it's nice to get away
from everything. It's a mellow
atmos.pher-e. I have friends
who play here."
Amanda Eddinger, Williamsport graduate agrees.
"It's different from the other
college bars," she says. "It is a
really laid back atmosphere,
you can sit back and talk to
your friends while -enjoying
the different kinds of music
from the area."
Open Mic gets started
around 10:30 p.m. every
Wednesday night.
Auvil says anyone is welcome to play if they show up
and talk to him.
"We·are all just here to have
a good time and put on a
~how," he said.

story by Kelly I. Donahue • photos by Jim Sands
Kevin Allison of the Viking KIiiers swoons for -the crowd.

